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GIRLS’ SWEET 16 BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. — The
Houchens Industries/KHSAA
Girls’ Sweet 16 is staying at West-
ern Kentucky University a few
more years.

The KHSAA announced just
before the first game Wednesday
that it has agreed to a contract ex-
tension with Houchens Indus-
tries to keep the state tournament
here through 2015.

“We look forward to building
on the great relationships we
have established,” KHSAA com-
missioner Julian Tackett said.
“The community spirit and desire
to provide a first-class champion-
ship experience for our state’s
student-athletes is what makes
Bowling Green a truly special
community.”

The girls’ Sweet 16 previously
had rotated among Bowling
Green, Richmond and Frankfort.
But the KHSAA has held the
event at WKU every year since
2001, when Houchens came on
board as the corporate sponsor.

‘Buckets’ does it
for Butler

Cora Moore came up big again
for Butler, hitting four 3-pointers
in nine attempts for all of her 12
points in a 54-49 first-round vic-
tory over Glasgow. The 5-foot-3
Moore, one of two senior starters,
also had three steals for the Bear-
ettes.

“Her nickname is ‘Buckets,’ ”
coach Larry Just said. “We’re for-
tunate to be able to rely on her to
step up there and make some of
those. She shoots it with a lot of
confidence and has been a big
part of our success. We’re going
to need more of it as we continue.”

Moore is averaging nine
points a game and has hit 41 of 122
threes this season. She was 3 of 3
in the Sixth Region final against
Mercy.

Rookie coach wins
It’s been quite a ride for Sarah

Van Horn.
One of the state’s youngest

girls’ basketball coaches at 25,
she moved to Lexington last June
with her fiancé, who is attending
the University of Kentucky.
Hired as a math teacher at Paul
Dunbar, she found out a few
weeks later that the coaching job
was open, and she got it.

Nine months later the former
West Virginia Wesleyan star has
guided Dunbar to a 29-6 record,
the school’s first 11th Region title
since 1997 and a 72-70 overtime
victory over Boone County in the
opening round of the Sweet 16.

“It’s been really exciting,” Van
Horn said. “We’re getting mar-
ried in June, we bought a house
and then basketball. It’s been a
pretty good year.”

The Ohio native said she could
“tell we had some potential” when
she watched the Lady Bulldogs at
a camp last summer.

“I knew they had a lot of talent
and a lot of pieces,” she said.
“Things have just fallen into
place for us. It’s been fun because
it’s a great group of kids.”

Jody Demling can be reached at
(502) 582-7176.

NOTEBOOK

Tourney
will stay
put three
more years
By Jody Demling
jdemling@courier-journal.com
The Courier-Journal

BOWLINGGREEN,Ky.Facing
perhaps the best senior in Ken-
tucky, Paul Dunbar coach Sarah
Van Horn was content to let Boone
County standout Sydney Moss get
her points.

Van Horn told her players to
“lock down” on everybody else,
and it worked.

Moss poured in 41 points, be-
coming just the fourth player in
girls’ state tournament history to
score 40 or more, but Paul Dunbar
had four players in double figures
and stunned the Lady Rebels 72-70
inovertimebefore4,416fans inthe
opening round of the Houchens In-
dustries/KHSAA Sweet 16 in E.A.
Diddle Arena.

“I told them one girl can’t out-
scoreusall,”VanHornsaid.“Idon’t
likegivingup41toanybody,butwe
wanted to lock the other players
down and we did that.”

JordinFender,whoforcedover-
time with a basket at 0:04.9, led
Dunbar with 21 points, and Lakee-
na Parks added 20. The unranked
Lady Bulldogs rallied from a 10-
point third-quarter deficit, then hit
10of12freethrowsintheextrafour
minutes to knock off the Lady Re-
bels, who are No. 5 in The Courier-
Journal’s Litkenhous Ratings.

“I just can’t say enough about
my team in red,” Van Horn said.
“Don’tcountusoutuntil thebuzzer
sounds. That’s what we do, make
comebacks.”

Dunbar (29-6), making only its
secondappearanceintheSweet16,
advancestoFriday’s1p.m.quarter-

final against No. 19 Butler (24-9).
Dunbarmadeittothesemifinalsin
1997 before losing to eventual
champion Hazard.

When asked about Friday’s
game,VanHornsaidtheLadyBull-
dogs want a fast pace and hope the
Sixth Region champion Bearettes
want to go with them.

“Running is what we like to do,”
she said. “If they want to run with
us, they can jump on the bandwag-
on.”

The Dunbar comeback ended
the career for Moss, who has
signed with Florida and is the fron-
trunner for Miss Basketball. She

shot 20 of 38, including 1 of 2 from
3-pointrange,andhad13rebounds,
four assists and three steals.

With her father, former All-Pro
wide receiver Randy Moss, in at-
tendance, Moss finished her ca-
reer with 2,951 points and more
than 1,500 rebounds. Her 41 points
rank third in Sweet 16 history be-
hind Pulaski County’s Heather
Baker (46 in 1996) and Newport’s
Donna Murphy (42 in ’75). Her 20
field goals are second to Murphy’s
21.

“She’s very humble; she shares
the ball and steps up and makes
plays when she has to,” Boone
County coach Nell Fookes said.
“She has been the cornerstone of
what we have been doing, and our
other players have fed off her.”

Moss scored early in the third
quarter to give the Lady Rebels

(30-4)a32-22lead,butDunbarnev-
er back down. With speed in the
lineup, the Lady Bulldogs raced
back into the game.

They tied it late in the third
quarter, and it went back and forth
until the final seconds of regula-
tion. Moss, who made four baskets
in the final 1:35 of regulation, hit a
10-foot jumper with 10.2 seconds
left to put Boone County up 59-57.

But Fender raced downcourt to
tie it, andMossjustmissedaheave
from three-quarter court.

“I thought it was going in,” she
said.

Kierra Muhammadscored nine
of her 11 points in overtime for
Dunbar, starting with a runner and
two free throws to make it 63-59.
The Lady Rebels never recovered,
trailing 72-67 before Moss hit a 3-
pointer at the buzzer.

PAUL DUNBAR 72, BOONE COUNTY 70 (OT)

Moss scores 41, but Lady Rebels suffer shocker
By Jody Demling
jdemling@courier-journal.com
The Courier-Journal

Paul Dunbar 12 12 22 13 13 - 72
Boone County 14 18 15 12 11 - 70

Paul Dunbar (29-6) - McEldowney 10, Parks 20, Todd
8, Fender 21, Muhammad 11, Edwards 2

Boone County (30-4) - Moss 41, Hill 6, Nash 11,
Jones 6, A. Switzer 2, Murphy 2, E. Switzer 2

3-point goals - McEldowney 2, Parks 1; Moss 1

BUTLER 54
Player min fg fga ft fta rb to a pf tp
Lawrence 25 4 10 2 2 4 11 0 5 10
Smith 22 1 5 7 8 8 5 1 3 9
Moore 31 4 12 0 0 1 3 0 1 12
Stallard 14 1 5 5 7 5 3 1 4 7
Martinez 31 2 5 6 8 2 6 5 0 10
Pearson 6 0 1 0 0 3 2 0 2 0
Snyder 12 1 1 1 2 2 0 1 2 3
Casey 19 1 1 1 2 6 2 1 2 3
Team 6 1
Totals 160 14 40 22 29 37 33 9 19 54

GLASGOW 49
Player min fg fga ft fta rb to a pf tp
S.Smith 14 7 15 1 4 11 2 0 4 15
Glover 32 2 4 2 7 5 6 4 4 6
Freer 32 3 11 3 4 2 4 1 0 10
Ray 28 0 5 1 2 0 4 2 4 1
Perkins 31 6 16 4 4 11 8 1 4 17
Alexander 12 0 0 0 0 1 3 0 0 0
A.Smith 0+ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0
Depp 0+ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0
Team 1
Totals 160 18 51 11 21 31 27 8 20 49
Halftime — Butler 23-22
3-point goals — Butler 4-11 (Lawrence 0-1, Smith 0-1,
Moore 4-9) Glasgow 2-12 (Greer 1-5, Ray 0-5, Perkins 1-2)
Shooting percentage — Butler 35.0, Glasgow 35.3
Steals — Butler17 (Lawrence 3,Smith 2,Moore 3,Stallard
2, Martinez 5, Snyder 2) Glasgow 13 (S. Smith 1, Glover 4,
Greer 1, Perkins 4, Alexander 2, Depp 1)
Blocked shots —Butler 1 (Lawrence 1), Glasgow 6 (Glov-
er 5, Perkins 1)
Attendance — N/A

Dunbar in Friday’s 1 p.m. EST
quarterfinal.

Moore hit 4 of 9 three-point
tries for her 12 points. Martinez
and Danielle Lawrence each
pitched in 10 points, with Marti-
nez adding five assists and five
steals. Aareon Smith had nine
points and nine rebounds.

Haley Perkins (17 points, 11
rebounds) and Shalika Smith (15
points, 11 rebounds) posted dou-
ble-doubles for No. 13 Glasgow
(28-5), which was making its
Sweet 16 debut.

Despite his team’s 27 turn-
overs, Glasgow coach Justin
Stinson said Butler’s 38-31 re-
bounding advantage was the
key.

“We get a couple more of
those, and maybe the outcome
could be totally different,” Stin-
son said.

Making its third straight
Sweet 16 appearance, Butler
looked like the inexperienced
team early with turnovers on
nine of its first 11 possessions.

Glasgow took advantage,
taking a 13-2 lead on Kelsey
Greer’s jumper at the 2:29 mark.

“The turnovers started to
hurt our purpose defensively,”
Just said. “We knew what we
were supposed to do, but we got

frustrated offensively, and then
we started having breakdowns
defensively.”

Moore’s 3-pointer pulled But-
ler within 15-11 with 7:30 left in
the second quarter, and the
Bearettes took their first lead,
17-16, on Miah Casey’s basket at
the 6:07 mark.

Just said the key to the sec-
ond quarter was pushing the
tempo, which flustered Glas-
gow.

“We just got a little careless
with the ball,” Stinson said. “I
think the adrenaline got the best
of us under the circumstances.
We have to do a better job of tak-
ing contact at times.”

Butler never trailed in the
second half, pushing the lead to
37-29 on two Lawrence free
throws with 2:08 left in the third
quarter.

Greer’s 3-pointer pulled
Glasgow within 48-47 with 47
seconds left, but Martinez hit
4 of 6 free throws for a 52-49
lead.

“Coach always says, ‘Don’t
think when you shoot. Just
shoot,’ ” Martinez said. “That’s
what I had to do. I couldn’t hear
the crowd or nothing. Just shoot
it.”

Glasgow’s Smith missed two
free throws with13 seconds left,
and Butler’s Smith sealed it by

sinking two foul shots with 10.5
seconds remaining.

Butler shot just 35 percent
(14 of 40) for the game but hit
22 of 29 free throws (75.9 per-
cent). The Bearettes also had 17
steals.

“I’ve always tried to preach
to these guys that if defensively
you do enough of the right
things that you can overcome
poor shooting and turnovers,”
Just said. “Fortunately we did.”

BUTLER: Winning ugly’s OK
Continued from Page C1

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. — Her
team out of sync for much of
the second half, LeAsia Wright
saved the day — and the season
— for the Manual High School
girls’ basketball team.

The 5-foot-7 senior scored a
team-high 18 points, including
a key 3-pointer in the fourth
quarter, as the Lady Crimsons
beat Perry County Central 50-
41 Wednesday in the first
round of the Houchens Indus-
tries/KHSAA Sweet 16 in E.A.
Diddle Arena.

Wright was just 3 of 12 from
the field but hit all 11 of her
free throws and helped the La-
dy Crimsons overcome a cold-
shooting night (28.6 percent).

“I told the bench, ‘We’re not
losing as long as LeAsia is on
this team,’ ” Manual coach Sta-
cy Pendleton said. “She played
with so much heart, and I’m so
proud of her. She’s a gamer, and
she’s a stud. My goodness. She
made so many big plays when
we needed them.”

Manual (34-2), No. 1 in The
Courier-Journal’s Litkenhous
Ratings, ran its winning streak
to 19 and advanced to Friday’s
2:30 p.m. EST quarterfinal
against Montgomery County.

Purdue signee April Wilson
had nine points, seven steals
and four assists for Manual.
Kayla Styles and Kara Wright
each added seven points.

Kayla Rankin (18 points, 13
rebounds) and Kendall Noble
(10 points, 11 rebounds) posted
double-doubles for No. 4 Perry
County Central (30-3), which
lost to Manual for the second
time this season. The Lady
Commodores won the rebound-
ing battle 43-28 but couldn’t
overcome 23 turnovers.

“We didn’t play quite as well
as we’re capable, and that’s
really disappointing,” coach
Randy Napier said. “It’s frus-
trating, because I love these
kids so much.”

Perry County Central fell
into a big hole early, missing 14
of its first 15 shots and commit-
ting 12 turnovers as Manual
jumped to a 17-5 lead early in
the second quarter.

Manual had six steals
through the first11minutes, in-
cluding three by Wilson.

“We had a lot of ball pres-
sure,” Wilson said. “That’s
Coach P’s main focus since the
beginning of the year is ball
pressure, ball pressure, ball

pressure. When you do that, it
creates turnovers.”

Manual led 38-29 entering
the fourth quarter before the
Lady Commodores made a run,
pulling within 42-39 on Katelyn
Smith’s jumper with 4:36 left.

But after a Manual timeout,
LeAsia Wright nailed a 3-point-
er from the left wing to push
the lead to 45-39. The Lady
Commodores called a timeout,
and Pendleton ran onto the
court to give Wright a hug.

Pendleton said simplifying
the offense was key in the
fourth quarter.

“I told the girls after the
game, ‘That’s the worst game
I’ve ever coached in my life,’ ”
he said. “I think we over-
coached offensively. When you
have thoroughbreds like I do,
you need to keep it sim-
ple. … I’m glad they covered
for me and took care of busi-
ness tonight.”

Perry County Central
pulled within five points twice
after Wright’s 3-pointer but
could get no closer. Afterward,
Napier praised the Lady Crim-
sons.

“There’s only going to be
one team happy Saturday
night, and you may have just
seen them play,” Napier said.
“They’re sound at every posi-
tion, and Stacy is doing a great
job with them. They don’t have
a lot of visual weaknesses.”

Pendleton was pleased to
put the opener behind him.

“This was a state final be-
cause of the caliber of teams,
and Perry County Central was
very well-prepared,” he said.
“They took it to us like no other
team has all year long. … We’re
just very blessed to get this
sucker out of the way.”

Jason Frakes can be reached at
(502) 582-4046

MANUAL 50, PERRY COUNTY CENTRAL 41

LeAsiaWright (18points)
rescuesLadyCrimsons
By Jason Frakes
jfrakes@courier-journal.com
The Courier-Journal

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. — Mont-
gomery County isn’t one of the
eight teams in the Houchens In-
dustries/KHSAA Girls’ Sweet 16
that are in the top 20 of The Couri-
er-Journal’s Litkenhous Ratings.

But don’t tell that to the Lady
Indians.

After playing a tough sched-
ule, Montgomery County started
its quest Wednesday to prove it
belongs with the elite teams, and
at least for one night the point
came across loud and clear in a
60-43 victory over Muhlenberg
County.

“It was really important for us
to come here and get a win and
compete,” coach Janie Robinson
said. “We’re fine with who we
play and where we’re at. We set
up our schedule to be very chal-
lenging for the simple fact that
we want to be good in the postsea-
son. It’s more about us getting
better every game.

“We’ve competed against the
best teams all year and have a lot
of confidence.”

Junior Macie Spence led the
Lady Indians with 18 points, six
rebounds, four assists and three
blocks. The 6-foot-1 Spence, who
is shooting 64 percent for the sea-
son, hit 7 of 9 field-goal attempts.

Erica Rogers chipped in 12
points, Olivia Collier added11and
Destiney Taul had nine points and
12 boards. Montgomery County
shot 54.8 percent (23 of 42) and
held the Lady Mustangs to
29.8 percent (17 of 57).

The Lady Indians (29-6) are in
the Sweet 16 for the seventh time
in eight years. They lost to Mar-
ion County in last year’s opening
round. They’ll play top-ranked
Manual (33-2) in the quarterfi-
nals at 2:30 p.m. Friday.

“What a great team, and it’s an
honor for us to be on the court
with a team that good,” Robinson
said. “We have to play well every
single possession. We’ll just have
to sit down and look at game plans
and focus on what we want to do
to control tempo. We will not be
able to play at the tempo they
want to play.”

The plan against Muhlenberg
County was simple: go inside. The
Lady Mustangs didn’t have a
player on the roster taller than
5 feet 9.

Spence took advantage early.
She scored the Lady Indians’ first
six points and had 14 in the first
half as the lead swelled to 38-21.

“The game plan was to go in-
side, as you could tell,” Robinson
said. “We felt like we were bigger,
which we were, and we’re able to
do that successfully. Once we es-
tablished that, which we did so
quickly, I think we had them on
the ropes at that point.”

Muhlenberg County could get
no closer than 15 in the second
half.

MONTGOMERY CO. 60,
MUHLENBERG CO. 43

Indians up
to challenge,
now face
bigger one
By Jody Demling
jdemling@courier-journal.com
The Courier-Journal

Montgomery County 21 17 13 9 - 60
Muhlenberg County 14 7 10 12 - 43

Montgomery County (29-6) - Colliver 11, Taul 9,
Spence 18, Rogers 12, Lockett 5, Conyers 2, Arnett 1, Tipton
2

Muhlenberg County (21-11) - Fueller 16, Walley 8,
Summers 7, Marigny 2, Brothers 2, Pollard 2, Brewer 3,
McDonald 3

3-point goals - Colliver 2, Rogers 1, Fueller 4, Brewer
1, McDonald 1

PERRY COUNTY 41
Player min fg fga ft fta rb to a pf tp
Smith 27 3 9 2 3 6 2 1 2 8
Rankin 25 5 6 8 15 13 3 0 5 18
Noble 29 4 11 2 5 11 9 2 4 10
Crawford 24 0 5 0 0 1 1 0 3 0
Back 29 0 7 1 2 1 4 2 0 1
Evans 4 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0
R. Napier 15 2 3 0 0 0 2 0 4 4
C. Napier 5 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
M. Napier 2 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0
Team 8
Totals 160 14 42 13 25 43 23 5 19 41

MANUAL 50
Player min fg fga ft fta rb to a pf tp
Styles 22 2 2 3 6 7 2 1 4 7
K. Wright 29 2 8 3 6 4 3 0 4 7
L. Wright 25 3 12 11 11 4 2 0 3 18
Bodine 24 1 6 1 2 1 0 0 1 3
Wilson 31 4 11 0 1 1 1 4 1 9
Allen 3 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 3
Curry 11 1 5 1 2 2 0 0 0 3
Long 4 0 1 0 0 2 0 1 0 0
Mitchell 11 0 2 0 0 4 0 1 4 0
Team 3
Totals 160 14 49 19 28 28 8 7 18 50

Halftime — Manual 24-12
3-point goals — Perry County Central 0-4 (Crawford

0-2, Back 0-1, R. Napier 0-1) Manual 3-18 (K. Wright 0-1, L.
Wright 1-1, Bodine 0-5, Wilson 1-5, Allen 1-2, Curry 0-2,
Long 0-1, Mitchell 0-1)

Shootingpercentage — Perry County Central 33.3,
Manual 28.6

Steals — Perry County Central 4 (Smith 2, Rankin 1,
Noble1) Manual14 (Styles 2,K.Wright 4,L.Wright1,Wilson
7)

Blocked shots —Perry County Central 0, Manual 3
(Styles 1, K. Wright 1, L. Wright 1)

Attendance — N/A
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